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holding a 26,000 pound boat at a standstill in tile open ocean. 
So we worked with tile swells. When tile boat went down, tile 
line wentslightIy slack and we could crank in five or ten feet. 
After about two hours, we got it alongside and were able to 
snag tile edge of tile chute and dump tile water. Only tIlen 
could we set sail after 72 hours of heavy weather. WitllOut the 
physical strength and stamina of our crew, we probably 
would simply have had to cut tile whole system loose and 
leave it to Davy Jones. We know of others who didjust tImt. 

We had used all but about 25 gallons of our fuel and the 
engine wasn't running anyway. The wind vane steerer had 
broken in tile stonn and tile electronic autopilot had gone on 
strike. We were 1000 miles from tile Virgin Islands, but less 
than 400 miles from Bennuda. It was an easy choice to head 
for Bennuda. 

We used the relatively tranquil passage to get some 
more rest, get tile engine running again, and coax the radios 
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to life. After arriving in Bennuda we spent the days resting, 
taking stock of damages, which proved to be very light, all 
things considered, and trying to reconstruct what happened. 
We all agreed tImtthere wasastrangementai state we entered 
during the stom!. We were absolutely focussed on what 
needed to be done at tile moment. No one reported at the time 
or later that they were experiencing real fear. We knew the 
situation was serious, but there was no time to dwell on tile 
kinds of thoughts which cause fear to control action. 

We can't say enough good things about the Pardey' s 
book, Storm Tactics and tile strategy they describe for 
heaving-to to a sea anchor. We did exactIy as they recom
mended and tile boat perfonned exactly as they said it would. 
Every boat might not, but ours did. We strongly believe, 
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based on our experience, that anyone going offshore should 
read that book and buy the appropriate drag device. We called 
Victor Shane who compiled the very educational "Drag 
Device DataBase" and bought his sea anchor. Victor worked 
with ,the Pardeys on designing tIleir system and was very 
helpful to us as we considered our options for heavy weather 
equipment. His book is em excellent companion to Pardey' s 
book. We all had a pretty good tIleoreticai understanding of 
whallo do in heavy weather and we had the right equipment 
to apply tile tIleory. The four of us had talked about heavy 
weatIlertactics and we were all singing from the same hymnal, 
but never made time to practice. When the weather forecasts 
began to warn us about what was ahead, we prepared 
properly and tIlOroughly. 

So how bad did it get, in objective tenus? The truth is 
wedon'treallyknow. We know boats in the same general area 
registered 75-80 knots of wind at tile height of tile stoml. 
(They had repeater stations for their instrmnents down 
below. We don't.) When we checked in witIl Herb Hilgenberg 
by SSB radio tile day after tile stonn, he took our coordinates 
and said, "Hmm, you were in tile strongest part of the storm. 
Hurricane force winds." 65 knots were forecast in tile days 
before the stoml arrived, but forecasts usmllly fall short of 
reality at sea. We were able to get weatIler maps and satellite 
photos of the stonn to overlay on our charts, so we know tile 
strongest part of tile stonn moved right over us. It was not as 
strong as it was when it was devastating the Southern 
Caribbeem. Only one stonn in history has done lllore dmnage 
than Milch in terms of hmmm life, and that was in 1789 or 
something. The fact is tIlat tile experience gets less dranlatic 
in retrospect, a lot like ha ving a baby. We were all a littIe shell
shocked and the resulting se1ectiveamnesiadoesn'tmake for 
very accurate reporting after tile facL We do know tIlis much: 
1) It was more weatIler than we ever want to see again at sea. 
2) We handled itOKand could probably have handled worse. 
3) There is no substitute for great crew and we had the best. 
4) We can reasonably expect to sail for tile rest of our lives 
and not come close to repeating tile experience. 5) Plan 
carefully, prepare thoroughly, eUld practice, practice, prac
tice! Mostof all, prepare to improvise, because when il comes 
to ocean sailing, our imagination is a puny tool witII which to 
assemble a defense against tile combined power of wind and 
water in extreme conditions. 
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To those interested, we are offering our new clients a 
one year subscription toTOG News on us atlmagine Yachts. 

We have new clients with a somewhat unique pur
chase. Gerard and Lisa Principio have ordered a T -55, ketch
rigged, centerboard. They want the boat to be Intracoastal 
friendly, so the rig wiH be under 65 feet tall from the waterline. 
We have designed a custom "short skeg and rudder" to 
comply witll the 5'3" maximum draft requirement of the 
Principio' s water depth at their bome dock. Their bull number 
will be #96. 

In other company news, the first of our two T -48DS 
(deck saloons) will arrive at our commissioning yard in 
August. Our second T -48DS, witb custom American maple 
interior, should arrive in November. Our T-58DS should be 
delivered by tlle end of September. 
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Sound, WA 

TIle weather for tlle all-Perry Design Ren
dezvous on 18-20 August was a mixed bag this 
year, but everyone endured and for the most 
part were able to stay dry and have a lot of fun. 

TIlere were 45 Perry-designed boats in 
attendance for the weekend at Port Ludlow 
Marina, with Tayanas coming from as far away 
as Oregon. They were Jack and Joan Eddy on 
INTERLUDE (T-37), Rob and Amy Kerr on 
PRUDENCE (T-37), Dominique and Julia 
Ohier OIl SECOND WIND (PH-37), Andy 
Records and Cathy McMillan onKILLISNOO 
(T-37), Steve and Sus3n Tolle on LAST REm 
SORT(T-37),andtheBischofHamilyonGUMBO 
YAYA (T-37). 

TIle crew from GUMBO YA YA once again provided 
musical entertainment along with Bob Perry. It gets better and 
better every year. This year guest speakers included Carol 
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We will be showing at both the Newport and An
napolis Boat Shows with at least the new T-48DS and the 
possibility of a T-58DS and/or otller client owned yachts. 

We also offer this interesting track of ISABELLA 
(T-58DS, hull #87). She was contracted as the personal boat 
ofJesseFrederkkaConaway,purposelybuiltforhisfamily's 
two year sailing sabbatical, wherein tlley were to circumnavi
gate the Caribbean. (ShewasoriginallynamedLESIRENUSE, 
but never sailed under tlmt nanle.) After successfully com
pleting her owner's mission and retunl to Annapolis, MD in 
June 1999,ISABELLA was sold to Randall and Karen Harris. 
The Harris's immediately retumed her to the Caribbean for 
the winter of '99, sailing her under the new name of SLO W 
DANCE. In June of this year, SLOW DANCE retumed her 
second owners and crew safely to Annapolis, albeit in close 
proximity and radio contact with other boats in "Ine Memo
rial Day Nightmare" (Cruising World, August 2000). In 
search of still a larger yacht, tbe Harris's asked Imagine 
Yachts to sell SLOW DANCE for them. A gentleman pur
chased her while she was lying at Imagine Yachts' docks in 
July and promptly renamed her ISABELLA. Inunediate 
cruising plans are uncertain, but suffice it to say, ISABl!."'LLA 
is still a fine vessel, in excellent shape, and eager to continue 
giving tlle pleasure of her big boat style, comfort, and speed. 
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Hasse from Port Townsend Sails and Brian Toss, author of 
the Riggers Apprel1,tice, who was very entertaining in 
"going aloft". 
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could afford it by then, but I knew I wanted to do it before my 
body's deterioration made it less than enjoyable, or worse, 
impossible. 

All this led up to that fateful moment on 1 January when 
Itumed to Marsha and said, "It'sfinal .... we'redoin' therace." 
Little did I know what those words actually meant. 

ENDORPHINS already had a SEA 322 single side
band radio (though never once used since I'd bought her), 
a Sea-Recovery 80 gpd watermaker that I had never used, new 
stonn trysail and staysail I had never used, a six -person 
Switlik offshore liferaft (thankfully never used), MOM9 unit 
forMOBdeployment(tnedbutneverused),atiredAutohelm 
7000 chartplotter, a just-fine autohehn self-steerer, and other 
pieces of gear tbat I thought made her pretty well ocean
ready. 

TIle boat's Furuno RADAR unit had been zapped by 
a maverick lightning strike, so I knew it needed replacement. 
TIle liferaft needed a new inspection, as did the MOM9, so 
the race gave me a good excuse to get those things done. 
Some of the running rigging could stand to be updated and 
tile standing rigging needed a good overall survey. And 
tilough I take what I consider to be pretty decent care of the 
boat, I knew it and I could certainly benefit from the tilOrough 
review I'd have to give every system on board. I looked 
forward to the challenge as the March re-Iaunch approached. 

As I undertook tile challenge of checking every com
ponent of every system (a more daunting assignment than it 
first sounded), I also started recruiting crew to sail with me 
in tile race. Luckily, I live in Annapolis, where tilere's no 
shortage of experienced offshore sailors. With the race 
sponsored by our hometown yacht club, other local boat 
owners were starting tile same odyssey a~ we were, so 
getting the best crews tumed into something of a contest in 
itself. Soon a crew of six (besides myself; Marsha wisely 
decided to meet us there and be part of the return crew) came 
together for the race, and we soon after signed up the five 
needed for tile retunl. Two of us were common to both crews. 
Since one generally schedules a week over, a week there, and 
a week for the return, it's hard to find folks who can devote 
three weeks to such silliness 1 The race was scheduled to start 
at 1600 on 9 June, so we assumed we'd arrive back in 
Annapolis about 30 June or the first few days of July. What 
a way to celebrate tile fiftil anniversary of our boat purcbase! 

By the monling of the race, I was as mentally and 
pbysicallyfatiguedasr deverbeen in my life. r dstartedback 
in March with a three-page, single-spaced list of every item 
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that needed checking, testing, replacement, or repair, with the 
vow that I wasn't taking a crew (especially one that included 
my 23-year-old daughter) offsbore in anything less than the 
most prepared boat I could deliver. THAT tumed out to be the 
challenge of a lifetime. 

We replaced half the hoses, the RADAR unit (includ
ing mast wiring), dle old chartplotter with a new integrated 
unit (what fun that tumed out to be), dle offshore raft (it failed 
inspection after four years of perfect grades!), some running 
rigging, a few pieces of standing rigging, and dozens of little 
items bere and there "just to be safe". A long-persistent 
engine vibration led to an expensive re-balancing of a dlfee
blade MaxProp; a determination ofanot-for-surewatermaker 
led to an even more expensive rebuild of dle unit to bring it 
up to factory specs. In an effort to be reasonably competitive, 
we' dequipped the boat with a used asymmetrical spinnaker, 
with all the requisite deck gear and rigging, even a dousing 
sleeve for good measure. 

To top it off, we equipped ourselves widl self-inflating 
PFDs, tethers, water-activated strobes, whisdes, waterproof 
tlashligbts, and every other gizmo necessary to give us some 
chance of survival if overboard 350 miles at sea. The boat got 
a fancy new ditch bag stocked with all kinds of goodies, a full 
offshore first-aid kit, and even one of tile new GPS-position
broadcasting 406 EPIRBs, because dle Coast Guard is most 
likely to rescue the swimmers dley know are inside a 60-foot 
circle, before they go searching for dle folks in the 6O,000-foot 
circle. 

, I 

As we sat at dle dock at 1230 dIe day of the race, we 
marveled at the boat's condition. Shined up and ready tor the 
dance, she had been miraculously provisioned by Marsha 
with enough home-prepared meals to last seven people seven 
days .... three meals a day, plus snacks, goodies, warm liquids 
for cold weather, lots of other liquids in case of heat, special 
food for vegetarians, and other things for seasickness. We'd 
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all stowed our personal gear, both for the race and for a week 
in beautiful Bennuda afterward. We had charts upon paper 
charts, all as backup to the electronic navigation. We had two 
sextants (I was leaming celestial enroute), books of tables, a 
stock of boltcutters, hacksaws, and enough other tools to 
nearly rebuild the boat, along with so much other stuff tbat 
the boat looked like she ought to sink under tlle weight. But, 
she didn't. She carried it all, and us, proudl y to the start. With 
a freshening 18-knot wind abeam, she scooted over the start 
line and we were away, along with 45 other boats, on a 
marvelous adventure. 

TIle winds held wonderfully as we tacked down tlle Bay 
into consistent soutllwesterlies. We tallied 31 tacks as we 
made our way to the Bay Bridge-Tunnel, and at 0017,32+ 
hours after we'd crossed tlle start line, we entered the 
Atlantic, sixtll in the fleet. We tllen settled onto a rhumb-line 
course for Bennuda and reveled at being in the ocean. 

It comes as no surprise that ENDORPHINS, with her 
nearly-70 foot tall rig and significant weight, likes beefy 
winds, so we were feeling pretty goodaboutourperfonnance 
as we plotted winds and currents, gyres and eddies, to 
detennine our best course across tlle Gulfstream and tllen 
tllfough its many far -side currents. As long as winds held 
above 10-12 knots, we'd be making good time and gave us 
what we thought was a better tllan average shot at placing 
well in our division. rnle sun rose brilliant pink tllat morning 
as we approached tlle Stream, and upon finally reaching its 
edge, we all marveled at tlle crystalline cobalt of the ocean 
waters and the remarkable rise in water temperature as we 
entered tlle great 44ri ver in the sea". 

TIle Stream proved not nearl y tlle problem we thought 
it might be and the far side brought continued clear waters, 
beautiful skies, and absolute isolation: not anotller sailboat, 
no container ships, no cruise ships, not even any birds, just 
open sea. It was that way all tbe way to Bennuda; we saw 
virtually notlling other than sky and water. We found our
selves intently attuned to jet contrails, to skittering flying 
fish, and tlle occasional Portuguese Man-O-War. But the 
feeling was neither lonel y nor fearful. It was a contentedness 
and oneness with nature that I hadn't ever previously expe
rienced. 

TIlen what we feared second-most happened. We 
mercifull y didn't get hit wi th a killer stonn, but the opposite. 
As we approached Bennudaearly on tllemonling of the sixth 
day, we moved in under tlle dome of the fanled "Bennuda 
bigb" pressure zone, an area off tlle coast with dazzlingly blue 
skies and zero breeze. From 0730 until 14 30 we baked under 
a relentless sun and not a breath of air. At 1440 I asked our 
navigator to check our forward progress using GPS. His 
report: at 41 miles southwest of tlle island, our distance made 
good was a negative 1.4 nautical miles. We were drifting back 
to the states! 
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Witll tlle weight of all that work, effort, and expense of 
getting ready for the race, I now faced an agonizing decision. 
Stay out and drift for "Lord knows how long" or engage the 
engine, meaning disqualification. Upon checking the next 
several days' forecast for the vicinity west of the island, we 
were disheartened to hear that the high was stationary and 
expected to remain for up to 96 hours. It was now 15 June. I 
asked tlle crew for a vote, because they'd also put in a 
mountain of effort and expense. To my surprise, it was 
unanimous. Six outof six. Let's head on in. 

To celebrate the relief, we all dove in and took a swim 
in 2800 feet of perfect blue water. We then cranked up tlle 
engine and motored tbe remaining six hours through the cut 
to be welcomed joyously by tlle waving and shouts from 
spouses and significant others who'd been waiting since that 
moming. We checked in at customs, took the boat to a slip at 
St. Georges, and slugged down tlle first of countless "Dark 
'n Stonnies", for which the island is justly famous. We' dmade 
it, safe and sound, with no damage otller tllan to our pride and 
egos. 

11le postscript proved at least partially satisfying, as 
the other six boats tllat were in our area (soutllwest of tlle 
island) also decided one by one to give up when tlle wind ran 
out, and motored in, one a full two days later, baving drifted 
onto the reef and needing a lOW to get free. The wind finally 
picked up again fi ve days later. 

I've been asked countless times w hetller I'd do it again 
The answer is a finn maybe. 111e race got the boat more ready 
for offshore than she's ever been Witll me. I personally leamed 
a huge amount about the sea, the boat, and myself. My faith 
in our Tayana was absolutely confmned. She loved the open 
water, handled heavy weather (winds up to 32-35 sustained 
and seas 10-12 feet) with ease, never once even suggested 
she was incapable, and was as comfortable as I'd imagined 
sbe'd be. My wariness of the open ocean has been replaced 
by a deep and abiding respect for its indescribable vastness, 
its changeability, and its awe-inspiring beauty. 

Will I go offshore again? Well, tlle answer to tllat one 
lies in tlle fact that I'm crewing for a friend on the Caribbean 
1500, whicbleaves Hampton Roads straigbtforVirgin Gorda 
on 5 November. Excited? You bet I anI. Glad it's not on my 
boat? You bet I am. Looking forward to takingENDORPHINS 
to the islands in 2002 or sooner? You bet I am. 

Editor's Note: While the crew of ENDORPHINS had 
carefully prepared for seemingly every contingency, they 
did experience some equipment problems (see Soundings, 
October 2000, p. 24). These problems were overcome by 
their use of jpare parts, familiarity with the boat, and 
ingenuity. As someone said to Chris, "You had problems? 
Well, it's a boat, isn't it?" 
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